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Our Study’s Timeline

Summer 2012 IRB approval received

Fall 2012 Survey distributed 

Spring 2013 Observations conducted

Spring 2013 Interviews conducted

Spring 2014 Coding process started

Spring 2016 Coding process completed
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Background 
and

Methods



Why Use Ethnography? 

• Study of a culture to improve one’s understanding of it

• Involves smaller numbers of participants, but in thorough detail

• Qualitative methods, rooted in anthropology: 
participant observation, reflective diaries, interviews



Study Goals and Conceptual Foundation

• Improve the libraries’ understanding of student research, study, and 
instructional needs using holistic approach in gathering information

• No specific research questions developed at the beginning of the study 

• Ultimate goals: design effective library environment and improve user’s 
experience



Our Study’s Design

SURVEY OBSERVATIONS INTERVIEWS



Survey Overview

• 51 questions on tech use, library use, research 
and study habits

• Administered Fall 2012 

• 1100+ responses

• Used survey data to create interview questions



• 32 hours of unobtrusive observations in the Post and Brooklyn Libraries 

• Recorded field notes

• Recorded interpretations

• Used observational data to create interview questions

Observation Overview



Observation
Recording Sheet



• Recruited interviewee during the survey stage

• Conducted 30 one-hour semi-structured interviews

• Included “show me” questions

• Videotaped and professionally transcribed audio 

Interview Overview



Data Analysis
and

Findings



1. Descriptive analysis of closed-ended questions using survey software

2. Statistical analysis of survey data using SPSS 

3. Content analysis for open questions

4. Graphically depicted major themes to 
identify “areas of focus” based on 
statistically-significant findings (SPSS)

5. Themes further analyzed

Survey Analysis



• Library Services (i.e., interlibrary loan, interaction with librarians, etc.)

• Information Sources (databases, google, print collection, YouTube) 

• Technology 

• Space

• Research and Study Habits

Survey Analysis: Themes Identified



1. Started with observations and sample interview  word counts
2. Added codes identified through coding process (6 iterations)
3. Resulted in 459 codes at question, unit, and thematic levels

Observation and Interview Codebook



1. Transcripts coded individually, by pairs 
and as a team (4 coders)

2. Paired teams and entire team reconciled 
coding to ensure inter-coder reliability

3. Library staff and graduate student 
entered data into SPSS  

4. Statistical analysis performed

Interview Coding



1. 185 observations combined into one 
document and analyzed for frequency 
counts

2. Read field notes and coded the text

3. Library staff and graduate student 
entered data into SPSS  

4. Statistical analysis performed

Observation Coding



Research & Study: Survey Findings

• Majority were not using iPads during study and research process

• 75% received some type of instruction on how to utilize the Library and its 
resources 

• 60% of students use the Libraries’ website between 1 and 4 times per 
week

• Used Google and the Libraries’ databases equally to complete their work



• Came and went while studying; left personal items

• Seated in groups but worked individually and “cocooning”

• Headphones for music or to signal need for uninterruption

• Library space used for both academic and non-academic tasks 

Research & Study: Observation Findings



Research & Study: Interview Findings

• More likely sought assistance from peers or professors than librarians

• Print resources often favored

• Actively browsed for materials as means of discovery (i.e. shelf browsing, 
catalog subject headings) 

• Multitasked using technology



Actions Taken
and

Impact



Actions Taken

Instruction Revised core and library curriculum, performed 
syllabus analysis for various departments, 

Space Group study areas, natural light, “Genius Bar” setups

Reference Extended hours, website redesign, Skype by 
appointment

Technology App development, dissolved iPad program, added 
electrical outlets



Actions Taken



Limitations

• Slightly more survey respondents at one campus than the other 

• Campuses do not offer the same library services 

• Semi-structured nature of the interviews

• Observation is subject to the biases of the observer

• Focus on analyzing ONLY significant relationships within emerging themes



• Gained a more complex understanding of library use that could not come 
from stats and numbers

• Findings supported several changes in space and services

• Meaningful data to support future requests for resources

• Adds a critical lens to what what we think students say and do

• Framework to build upon for future studies & comparisons

Impact



Questions?

kimberly.mullins@liu.edu
natalia.tomlin@liu.edu
eamon.tewell@liu.edu


